Abstract-We experimentally demonstrate high-quality real-time video streaming over an underwater wireless optical communication (UWOC) link up to 5 m distance using phase-shift keying (PSK) modulation and quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) schemes. The communication system uses software defined platforms connected to a commercial TO-9 packaged pigtailed 520 nm directly modulated laser diode (LD) with 1.2 GHz bandwidth as the optical transmitter and an avalanche photodiode (APD) module as the receiver. To simulate various underwater channels, we perform laboratory experiments on clear, coastal, harbor I, and harbor II ocean water types. The measured bit error rates of the received video streams are 1.0 × 10 −9 for QPSK, 4-QAM, and 8-QAM and 9.9 × 10 −9 for 8-PSK. We further evaluate the quality of the received live video images using structural similarity and achieve values of about 0.9 for the first three water types, and about 0.7 for harbor II. To the best of our knowledge, these results present the highest quality video streaming ever achieved in UWOC systems that resemble communication channels in real ocean water environments.
I. INTRODUCTION
T wo-thirds of our planet is covered with oceans that have vast resources critical to our lives. Exploring and monitoring such resources with real-time video has huge potential in serving many underwater applications. When the situation entails critical, tactical, and time sensitive operations, underwater systems need to be equipped with ultrafast wireless communication solutions for the realization of live video streaming as an ultimate tool to virtually mimic the reality of that unseen environment. Another example is the inspection and maintenance of a huge network of subsea pipelines, cables, and steel structures for the offshore oil and gas fields. Wireless solutions become essential alternatives for inspecting parts of those fields in shallow water, where large barges cannot approach near surface locations to carry a remotely operated vehicle. Current methods are difficult and costly, as divers are constrained by work hours and depths, and the accompanying boats remain costly to operate and subject to permissions of weather [1] .
Existing technologies such as acoustic communication are widely deployed underwater but are generally limited by low data rates (in Kbps) that are not sufficient for realtime and good quality video streaming [2] . RF waves are also not suitable as they become strongly attenuated underwater [3] . Low frequencies (300 Hz) may propagate underwater but require a large antenna and consume high transmission power [4] . As a promising alternative, underwater wireless optical communication (UWOC) offers much higher bandwidth, enough to stream live video. In addition, due to the ease of deployment, low power consumption, much faster data rates, and increased security, UWOC is becoming a preferred option. Nevertheless, it also has its own challenges and is still in its infancy. Underwater absorption, scattering, and turbulence are the key factors that significantly affect the performance of UWOC links and the image quality of underwater video and imaging systems [5] [6] [7] . As a matter of fact, only short-range links have been established for UWOC [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Research on underwater video transmission has been sparse and only a few studies have been reported. In 2005, Chancey established a 10 Mbps UWOC-based video link over a 4.6 m clear water channel [13] . In 2007, Baiden and Bissiri [14] also constructed a 10 Mbps untethered telerobotic system to transmit video information underwater over a 10 m range on Long Lake in Sudbury, Ontario, Canada. The AquaOptical II video transmission system device [15] was based on a transmitter with an array of 18 light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and has a bandwidth limit of 4 Mbps. Moreover, a UWOC video system with externally modulated data in a water tank with varying visibility was demonstrated in Ref. [16] . These research projects have established and shown the feasibility of underwater video streaming. However, those studies did not provide a systematic analysis to investigate the effects of various underwater channel conditions, resulting from changing the water turbidity levels, on video quality and when different modulation techniques are used.
In this paper, we evaluate the performance of a low-power, cost-effective, and UWOC-based real-time video system employing quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) and phase-shift keying (PSK) modulation. We take into account various underwater channel link conditions and analyze both overall bit error rate (BER) and video quality. Performance results reveal that live video streaming is not only feasible over different ocean water types, but can also have good image quality.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the system model is presented. In Section III, the experimental setup for both the video transmission system and the underwater wireless optical system are described. The experimental results and discussion are presented in Section IV. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The video streaming system is built on universal software radio peripheral-reconfigurable input/output (USRP-RIO). LabVIEW's software interface allows users to reconfigure and operate this hardware to suit the desired video application. When live video streams are captured via a DirectShow compliant webcam, the acquisition attributes are configured through NI-MAX software for the recommended resolution of 320 × 240 pixels. NI Vision Acquisition performs the various media processes, from detecting the camera and opening the camera session, to fetching the video streams from the camera into the host PC. The video streaming bits are assembled into a 128-bit-message length, and built into packets with 30 guard bits, followed by 30 synchronization bits, the 128 message bits, and ending with 70 pad bits. Figure 1 shows the video packet size and structure.
The packets are then modulated and transmitted by one USRP device into the LD through the underwater channel. When the packets are received by the photodetector and arrive at the second USRP receiver, they go under resampling and matched filter, demodulation, and detection of synchronization bits. The video packets are then displayed on the host PC. This digital communications model is shown in Fig. 2 .
The overall system performance is evaluated using the measured BER. It is the ratio of the number of erroneous bits to the number of true bits following a trigger in the current input bit stream, which are the synch bits in our case. This measurement is based on 100K samples from the output of the MT Calculate BER after Trigger (PN Sequence) library [17] .
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The actual photograph of the underwater real-time video transmission system setup is shown in Fig. 3 . We utilize a 15 mW commercially available, TO-9 packaged and singlemode-fiber-pigtailed green LD (Thorlabs LP520-SF15) as the optical transmitter. Figure 4 presents the light-current-voltage (L-I-V) curves of the pigtailed green LD having a threshold current of 58 mA and a slope efficiency of around 16.7%. Figure 5 shows the emission spectra of the LD under different injection currents obtained using a high-resolution spectrometer (Ocean Optics HR4000). The full width at halfmaximum (FWHM) of the LD is 0.45 nm. The emission center wavelength at 70 mA is around 515.2 nm and slightly changes with increasing injection current.
The video packets from the first USRP transmitter were superimposed on the DC laser bias current using the builtin bias-tee RF input within the laser driver mount (Thorlabs LDM9LP). The output radiation of the LD was collimated by a plano-convex lens (Thorlabs LA1951-A) of 25.4 mm diameter and 25.4 mm focal length to produce a parallel beam that is incident on the underwater channel. The underwater channel was simulated using a water tank made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) with 1 m × 0.6 m × 0.6 m dimensions. The tank was filled with municipal fresh tap water with an estimated attenuation coefficient 0.071 m −1 [18] , which is similar to the clear blue ocean water type. The optical path length in the water tank was extended up to 5 m using mirrors installed at both ends of the tank. After propagating through the water tank, the optical beam was focused into a high sensitivity silicon avalanche photodiode (APD; Menlo Systems APD210) receiver unit using a 75 mm focal length lens (Thorlabs LA1608-A). The APD has 1 GHz cut-off bandwidth, 0.5 mm active diameter, 0.4 pW∕Hz 1∕2 noise equivalent power (NEP), and around 13 A/W responsivity at 520 nm. The video signal is finally received by the second USRP receiver for interface and processing by the host PC through a PCI-E × 4 Gbits∕s cable. Figure 6 depicts the schematics of the overall system. All measurements were taken under normal room illumination conditions. The water turbidity level is changed by adding accurate Maalox solution based on Ref. [19] in an orderly fashion, in order to simulate various underwater channels, as in Table I . The amounts of Maalox concentration added to achieve the desired absorption and scattering coefficients corresponding to the clear, coastal, harbor I, and harbor II water types are shown in the last column of Table I . After the addition of each Maalox concentration, we sufficiently stirred the mixture to obtain a uniform water channel before proceeding with the measurements. Figure 7 shows the eye diagrams, constellation maps, and received video images for clear water channel conditions under 8-PSK modulation and Fig. 8 simplicity, we show representative samples of the results. We observe that the eye diagrams are open for both modulations. The constellation maps are fairly distinguishable and we observe clear images.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We further investigated video transmission in coastal and harbor I waters. We found that the eye diagrams and constellation maps for each modulation were similar to clear water channel conditions. In Fig. 9 , we present transmitted and received video images for 8-PSK modulation and 8-QAM for coastal water. We also show the results for harbor I in Fig. 10 for both 8-PSK modulation and 8-QAM. High-quality and color videos were obtained for both coastal and harbor I waters. However, there is a little distortion that is barely noticed only when using 8-PSK, as seen at the right bottom corner of Fig. 9(b) . It is corrected immediately and seamlessly on the next packet retransmission. This is an indication that 8-PSK suffers the most, and this fact prevails in the next findings while we increase water turbidity as in harbor II.
Finally, we studied video transmission quality in highly turbid harbor II water. Figure 11 illustrates the received images next to the transmitted image for all modulations. As seen in Fig. 11(b), 8 -PSK on the harbor II ocean water type suffers the most. Figure 11(c) shows that the received video also suffers from minor distortion at the bottom with 8-QAM, but is still better than 8-PSK. Although these are intermittent results and videos become clear again using retransmissions, for the sake of completeness, we thought it provides an idea about the performance of the system in the most turbid water (i.e., harbor II).
When we go from clear water to harbor II, the turbidity increases and the optical signal gets significantly absorbed and scattered. In the case of 8-QAM, the constellation regions on the complex plane are larger and the boundaries are looser. Hence, it outperforms 8-PSK, as the probability 6 . Schematics of the underwater video streaming system over a reconfigurable wireless optical link. SMA, subminiature version A connectors; SDR, software defined radio. that one constellation point falls into the adjacent region or incorrect boundary is higher for 8-PSK, particularly when the channel attenuation is very high, as in the case of harbor II. Another advantage of using higher orders of QAM is that they are able to carry more bits of information per symbol but are less resilient to higher noise. As shown in Fig. 11 , the video color, quality, and resolution are not significantly affected by the increased turbidity of the water. Note, however, that the water channel may have visual influences on the color video when the link distances increase to longer ranges [21] .
To evaluate the overall performance of the video transmission system, we present the average BER in Fig. 12 . The BER increases with turbidity of the water, however the increase is evident when transmitting video in the most turbid harbor II water. Here we can see that all modulations achieved 1.0 × 10 −9 BER except for 8-PSK, which resulted in 1.43; 3.9; 4.3; and 9.9 × 10 −9 in clear, coastal, harbor I, and harbor II, respectively.
To quantitatively assess the effects of using different water types and modulations on the received video quality, we use the structural similarity (SSIM) method for quality analysis of the received video images based on the work of [22] . This quality metric assesses the visual impacts of luminance, contrast, and structure of an image. Equation (1) shows a multiplicative combination of the three aspects:
The luminance effects are calculated using local means, standard deviations, and cross covariance for video images x and y as
where
Similarly, the contrast effects are calculated by C xy 2s x s y C 2 s x s x s y s y C 2 ;
where C 2 K 2 × 255 2 . Finally, the structure comparison becomes
where C 3 C 2 ∕2. Here K 1 and K 2 are chosen to be K 1 0.3 and K 2 0.9. When the exponents are set to the default value α β γ 1, and C 3 C 2 ∕2, then the SSIM index formula simplifies to
Based on this, offline algorithms were used to compare the similarity of the transmitted and its corresponding received video. In Fig. 13 , SSIM is about 88%-96% for all modulations over the clear, coastal, and harbor I. At harbor II, the corresponding SSIM of all modulations drops down, except for 8-QAM, which remains at around 95%. As stated earlier, as more bits per symbol are represented in higher order modulations, we increase the spectral efficiency. However, in this noisy channel, the probability of error increases for the correct placement of points on the constellation graph in 8-PSK, and although its corresponding SSIM is about 70%, it still has the lowest similarity index, resulting in the most distorted video image of all modulation schemes used.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, we experimentally demonstrated a reconfigurable and cost-effective communications system for underwater live video streaming using a wireless optical communications link. We evaluated our system using a testbed experiment over 5 m distance using four modulation techniques in four ocean water types. The video streaming system utilizes USRP-RIO hardware and LabVIEW software. This is integrated into the wireless optical transmission link, which uses a commercially available TO-9 package pigtailed 520 nm LD as the transmitter and an APD module as the receiver. The live video transmission has been demonstrated and proven to be reliable, resulting in open eye diagrams, clear constellation points, and BER of 1.0 × 10 −9 for clear, coastal, harbor I, and harbor II for all modulations and 9.9 × 10 −9 for 8-PSK. The quality of the received video was additionally evaluated using the SSIM metric, which resulted in values of up to 96% similarity for all water types and about 70% for harbor II, indicating a very high similarity between the sent and received videos. Our comprehensive study on real-time video transmission over different ocean water types and various modulation techniques paves the way for designing better UWOC systems for next-generation underwater video applications.
